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Literature. highest good, and united to stimulate 
one another in distributing that good 
on all around Its machinery Is Intended 
not only to help Its members achieve 
something of Christian character for 
themseWes, but to give them all needed 
opportunity for the practice of deeds of 
real Christian helpfulness for the bene
fit of others about them It ministers to 
the young people that they may each 
become the stronger and more Influen
tial In ministry to some one else 

This personal Influence of every Chris
tian Is nothing of value In Itself alone, 
but when the united Influence of a goodly 
company Is exerted for the accomplish 
ment of some wholesome project, It be 

cumulative almost to the degree 
It Is as true to-day as 

shall chase

Of all the Impressive statements made 
by the Illustrious Punshon, who Is still 
remembered by many of the 
Mothodlsts of Canada, none are of

Basks tob«-

grenter Importance to the younger men 
and women than those we quote In the 
preceding column 
put the case clearly, and his emphatic 
words should be carefully studied by 
every person, but particularly by tip 
worth I>eaguers, who stand committed 
by the principles and pledge of their 
league to the highest and holiest In 
fluence possible to a human being on

It Is true that one has an Individual 
life to live, and that one's own personal 
relation to Cod Is of utmost value in

life Is Isolated

Dr Punshon has

it Is a terrible 
that I have—thisPERSONAL 

INFLUENCE
not shake It off. It

born with me; It has grown with my 
growth, and strengthened with my 
strength. It speaks, It walks, It moves; 
It Is powerful In every look of my eye, In 
every word of my Ups, In every act of my 
life. I cannot Uve to myself. I must 
either be a Ugbt to Ulumine or a tempest 
to destroy. I must either be an Abel, who, 
by his Immortal righteousness, being dead, 
yet epeaketh, or an Achan, the saddest con
tinuance of whose otherwise forgotten 
name le the fact that man perishes not 
alone In his Iniquity."—Punshon.

comes 
of omnipotence 
long, long ago, t

Hut there Is a sense In which no 
We are related belhgs.

hfall put ten thousand
t If

every one affecting others In a hun 
died different ways either for good 
111, for weal or woe This Is a world 
human society with varied relationships 
uniting Its members and making them 

great uni

a thousand, two 
to flight This thought is surely heart 
enlng to afl who would combine forces 
with others of Cod's children for the 
righting of wrongs, the cleansing of er- 

In any way spreading the King

or„
of

Ife Is or ever can b<
truly component 
versai whole. N

oP 11
demi of Righteousness In the earth 

While Dr Punshon's words Impress 
with a sense of terror at the

wholly independent.
It is of pressing moment, therefore, 

that the fact of personal influence, with 
all it Involves, shall Sbe intelligently 

l%i words of I)r 
It Is not a matter of 

shall Influence 
thing for us to 

racter of our ln- 
evll? Shall

September
slblllty of the misuse of one's powers of 
Influence, they also Inspire one with Joy 
and thankful hope as he thinks of the 
corresponding power of personal In 
fluence for Cod's glory and the uplift of 

Few. If any, of our

We watch the summer leaves and flowers

eel a sadness o'er the spirit 
thrown,

As if the beauty 
From Nature's

hearts more lone,
More desolate, when sunny hours are

faced and studied, as 
Punshon suggest 
choice whether or not 
our fellows. The only 
determine Is the char 
fluence Shall it be good 

for

And f

fading fast aw 
scenes would !leave our one's fellow men 

readers are consciously or purposely ex 
errlslng themselves for evil, while thou 
sands of them an really anxious above 
all things else to "do good unto all men 

especially to those who are of th< 
ehold of failh These lines are for

for righteous 
grave questions 

rybody, and especially for young 
people. And they must be person 
faced and settled Others may ad 
us, their counsels may be lovingly given 
for our guidance, hut our own wills are 
supremo, and we must face the rcsponsl 
billty of our own decisions.

Yet, when the choice of good is once 
made, our daily associations will not 
only give us opportunity for practising 
It, but will help us become efficient 
therein This Is one of the main 
poses of the Epworth League 
as a company of like-minded young per- 

t on realising for themselves thç

It be an increasing 
ness or sin? These are 
for eveAnd mi of Joy from outward things

. we find.
But more from treasures that n\ay be our

Through winter's storm, the higher 
hopes of mind.—

t which soars from earth—earth 
has no claims to bind

ally
Fall and Winter sea 
lumerable

them. The eomln 
sous will bring 
ties for the exercise of our In 
one way or another for the 
some one else l<et us be awak 
passing day By personal word and 
deed, by united and concerted pla 

d, In all ways and at all tlm 
god II

jortunl

profit of 
e to eachThe true

—Peabody.
Reptember was derived from Septem, 

the seventh month of the Roman year, 
and imber. which moans a shower. The 
Saxons named It " grist-month," as they 
then carried tbelr new corn to the mill.

ness, and 
ence grows 

for God as the days multiply and the

metho
us exercise ourselves unto 
we shall rejoice that our 1

years Increase.
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